Abstract: Cerebellar infarction is a challenge for the neurosurgeon. The rapid recognition will crucial to avoid devastating consequences. The massive cerebellar infarction has pseudotumoral behavior, should affect at least one third of the volume of the cerebellum. The irrigation of the cerebellum presents anatomical diversity, favoring the appearance of atypical infarcts. The neurosurgical management is critical for massive cerebellar infarction. We present a review of the literature.
Introduction
Massive cerebellar infarction is less frequent than ischemic strokes in anterior circulation; there is a huge variability on the definition. It is more frequent in younger individuals and those with less comorbidities than those that occur in the anterior circulation, generally having an embolic origin, although principal arteries occlusion of posterior circulation are distinguished. Clinically it will depend on the extension of the cerebellar compromise and the simultaneous injury to the encephalic trunk, although the clinical manifestation is non-specific. The CT and MRI are still the initial imaging studies. The most useful mode to identify the ischemic area are the diffusion sequences (DWI-ADC), given the great sensitivity. The management always emphasizes the patient stabilization, airway protection, appropriate oxygenation, arterial pressure management, glycemic control, euthermia and prevention of deep venous thrombosis and pulmonary thromboembolism. Despite all the diagnostic and therapeutic tools, described in this review, the mortality due to ischemic events in the posterior fossa is still high, around 43%, this make us follow up to define the etiology, diagnostic and therapeutic processes, specially in the critical stage. Ischemic strokes injuring cerebellum are less frequent that those involving anterior cerebral circulation. According to the findings from different observational studies, it is estimated that infratentorial strokes correspond approximately to 3% of all ischemic events (from 1,9% to 27,2%); (1-7) however, the consequences can be devastating, in many cases, fatal. Nowadays, the exact proportion of patients with cerebellar strokes that will develop massive edema is unknown, however, it is estimated that from 17% to 54% of cases can develop edema and threat life. (8)
Massive cerebellar or space-occupying infarction: in search of a definition
In the actuality there is no concrete definition that includes objective criteria to consider a cerebellar infarction as massive or space-occupying. These criteria are variable among specialized centers, which constitute one of the principal limitations for the design, handling, and generalization of investigation works. Generally, the presence of cerebellar edema, associated to obstructive hydrocephalus, posterior fossa cistern artery or cerebral trunk compression, is a condition infallible to most definitions, which generally, do not consider the clinical state of the patient, leaving the definition to be linked only to the imaging findings. However, not all the patients with these findings will develop clinical deterioration. In a follow up by Koh and coworkers to 35 patients that developed caudal displacement of cerebellar amygdala or rostral displacement of the aqueduct of Sylvius or pontocerebellar junction on medium sagittal MRI, only 50% developed consciousness deterioration, defined by the study as decrease of 2 points in ECG from the initial assessment. (9) This is why a definition that includes only radiologic findings is imprecise and insufficient to determine the therapeutic conducts.
Etiology
The clinical and etiologic characteristics of patients with infratentorial infarction are different from those with injury to anterior circulation. The National Acute Stroke Israeli Survey (NASIS) study showed that these patients are generally younger and have less comorbidities, specially heart failure and atrial fibrillation that predispose to cardioembolic events. (10) Also it has been found that arterial dissections are less frequent. (11, 12) In a follow up of 293 patients by Tohgi and coworkers, demonstrated that approximately 24% of cerebellar infarctions are from embolic origin. Additionally, they found that most of the cerebellar infarctions were caused by obstruction of superior cerebellar artery (SCA) and posterior inferior cerebellar artery (PICA), 52% and 49% respectively; while anterior inferior cerebellar artery is only responsible in 20% of the cases. (7)
Physiopathology
After blood flow decrease to the brainstem and cerebellum, a diminution of neural parenchyma and glia capacity to carry on aerobic metabolism occurs, this causes a reduction of ATP molecules available for the Na/K pump to maintain homeostasis of these electrolytes. At the same time, the osmotic pressure imbalance favors the increase on cellular content of water molecules, generating cytotoxic edema; while hematoencephalic barrier disruption develops vasogenic edema. (13) Posterior fossa is a non-distensible space, whose approximate volume is between 165cm3 and 196cm3 and therefore, the tolerance limit is reduced by any expansive process, this may lead to accelerated increase in infrantentorial pressure. (14) Because of this, around 81% of cerebellar infarctions may develop radiologic signs of mass effect. (15) Increase of edematous cerebellar tissue volume causes compression of adjacent structures, especially of fourth ventricle and brainstem; this can lead to acute obstructive hydrocephalus and major compromise to arterial flow. As the clinical picture get worse and the infratentorial pressure increases, cerebellar amygdala herniation through the foramen magnum may be present, which present clinically with deep coma, ataxic breathing, irregular shape of pupils in medial position, loss of motor response to pain stimuli and absence of ocular cephalic and ocular vestibular reflexes. The other type of cerebellar herniation is the displacement of superior vermis to supratentorial space through the tentorial foramen, also known as ascending or transtentorial herniation. 
Clinical presentation
The clinical manifestations will depend on the extension of the cerebellar compromise and especially of the simultaneous injury to the brainstem. The majority of distal arterial infarctions that compromise the cerebellar parenchyma cause few specific symptoms, such as vomit, walking abnormalities, cephalea and vertigo. Furthermore, the clinical signs such as dysarthria, ataxia and nystagmus are often hard to detect or may be confused with other benign disorders of peripheral vestibular system. (3) Thus, it is not surprising that about 30% of patients receive a wrong diagnosis at the moment the symptoms begin, especially when the patients are younger than 60 years old or have vertebral artery dissections or medial branch obstruction of the posterior inferior cerebellar artery, whose neurologic symptoms and signs may be subtle. (22) (23) (24) Among the clinical variables that must increase the suspicion of a cerebellar infarction there is the presence of moderate to severe unbalance, the presence of vertigo for more that 72 hours since the beginning of the symptoms and abnormalities in the neurologic examination. (25) Nevertheless, up to 10% of cases may present vertigo as the only symptom and in these cases, more than 90% are secondary to infarction in the medial branch of the posterior inferior cerebellar artery. (26) For proper identification of these cases, one of the most useful maneuvers is cephalic impulse test, in which, the absence of a corrective shake highly decreases the probability that symptoms are caused by peripheral injuries of the vestibular system (vestibular neuritis, Ménière's disease, etc). (23, 27) Another sign with highly diagnostic value is spontaneous nistagmus, especially if it has a vertical or rotational component, or variable direction. (25) These signs have to be systematically examined in all patients with acute vertigo in order to rule out cerebellar infarctions, because when overlooked, there is a high risk of complications related to poor clinical examination, with a mortality that can go as high as 40%. (24) 
Radiologic assessment
When a cerebellar infarction is suspected, a computed tomography scan without contrast material is still the first election imaging study; it allows differentiation of ischemic events from hemorrhagic events. (Image 1) Nevertheless, it must be considered that bone structures that form the base of skull highly decrease the sensibility to assess the posterior fossa. (3, 29) This explains why in a significant group of patients with ischemic events no abnormality is detected in the initial evaluation, therefore when a cerebellar ischemic event is suspected a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan without contrast material should be performed to complete the diagnostic approach. (9, 29) However, the sensibility of standard sequences (T1, T2 and FLAIR) to detect early ischemic changes is also low. (30) (Image 2) At the present time the most useful modality to identity the ischemic area is the diffusion sequences (DWI-ADC) which have a sensibility around 88% and 100%, even when performed during the first 24 hours after the symptoms have started. Its sensibility is also high, between 95%-100%, because of this it must be performed specifically when a cerebellar infarction is suspected. (3, 13, 30, 31) The total extension to the cerebellar tissue with diffusion restriction correlates to the final infarction territory, allowing the distinction of vascular territory that is compromised; it also allows estimating the risk of deterioration, related to the addition of hydrocephalus and/or conversion to hemorrhagic event, in the early stages. (31) Additionally, these sequences help to identify small cortical and subcortical injuries that make us suspect a cardioembolic etiology. (30) Besides the diagnostic significance, some findings in neurologic imaging allow to estimate the risk of neurological deterioration in the acute phase. Koh and coworkers identified several factors related to adverse clinical outcomes, with their respective odds ratio (OR), among these there is brainstem deformities, (OR=15,1) and the presence of obstructive hydrocephalus (OR=26). Also, a displacement greater that 5 mm of the fourth ventricle from the middle-clival line may be helpful to estimate the clinical evolution, however, the impact seems to be lower that the one of those previously mentioned signs. (9) The assessment of the cisterns in the posterior fossa is also a strong factor to predict deterioration. It has been demonstrated that those patients in whom they are compressed, the probability of presenting consciousness deterioration is 20 times higher. (9) Taneda and coworkers developed a scanning scale to classify the severity of compression based on the appearance of the quadrigeminal cistern in the patients with cerebellar hemorrhage, this scale has also been used for ischemic injury, including: grade I (normal), grade II (compresses) or grade III (absent). This scale correlates to the prognosis and not necessarily to the volume of affected tissue or hematoma; for this it is an indicator of infratentorial hypertension, useful in the selection of therapeutic conducts. (32) Other imaging characteristics that predict adverse outcome are the compromise of more than two thirds of a cerebellar hemisphere and the conversion to a hemorrhagic event. (9, 33, 34) The risk of conversion to a hemorrhagic event is closely related to the diameter and total cerebellar tissue with infarction. Sakamoto and coworkers showed that infarctions with a diameter bigger than 2,7 cm or a volume greater that 4,5 cm3 have a probability of hemorrhagic conversion of 7-11 times superior to those whose extension is smaller. (31) Therefore, a strict follow-up by imaging is advisable during hospitalization, since up to 55% of them will develop a hemorrhagic conversion that is clinically significant. (3, 31) Because of the different etiologies associated with cerebellar infarctions, different authors have recommended an imaging evaluation of the arterial system in search of underlying injuries when identification of a cardioembolic etiology is not possible in the initial evaluation. (3) However, other study groups recommend performing them systematically, knowing that alone or coexisting alterations may be found along with other potential etiologies in up to 20% of the cases. (12, 35) The most recent guidelines from the American Stroke Society suggest the anatomic vascular assessment as integral component of the initial evaluation of patients with neurologic symptoms that may be attributed to the posterior circulation or those with subclavial steal syndrome (Class I Recommendation). (35) In the actuality, there are many diagnostic modalities available to identify arterial injuries; among these the digital subtraction angiography stands out; as well as other noninvasive methods such as ultrasonography and CT or MRI guided angiography. (36) (37) (38) The usefulness of Doppler ultrasonography is very limited, specially to assess the ostium and V1 segment of vertebral arteries, where the atherosclerotic injuries are more frequent, thus, it is not recommended for the assessment of posterior circulation. (12, 35) Digital subtraction angiography is still the gold standard to assess the intra-and extracranial arterial system; however, it has several deficiencies such as availability, opportunity, requirement of contrast material, ionizing radiation exposure, costs and the risks related to the procedure itself. (39,40) Therefore, there have been several advances in non-invasive techniques with CT and MRI, which have shown that the specificity and sensibility of imaging obtained by CT are good enough to be recommended as first election method in the assessment of patients with cerebellar infarction. (35-38, 41 ) Although CT angiography is widely available and it is performed rapidly, the patient is exposed to high doses of ionizing radiation and contrast material and may be potentially toxic; this may be a very important limitation, specially for patients in risk of developing contrast material induced nephropathy. Despite these limitations, the spatial resolution of CT angiography is way superior to that of MRI, especially in the assessment of infratentorial arteries. (42) In the other hand, acquisition of imaging through MRI does not require exposure to contrast material and ionizing radiation, making it an alternative choice when other modalities represent an unacceptable risk. However, it must be considered that most of the studies have demonstrated their sensibility is not higher than 70%. (35) (36) (37) (38) 
Therapeutic approach
The medical treatment of patients with cerebellar infarction is very similar to that recommended for supratentorial infarction, it includes airway protection, proper oxygenation, arterial pressure management, glycemic control, euthermia, prevention of deep venous thrombosis and pulmonary thromboembolism. Also, the conventional treatment with antiaggregant and statints, is also recommended in these patients. (30, 35) The intensive control of patients with massive cerebellar infarction is similar to the one of patients with infarct in the middle cerebral artery, which has been deeply reviewed previously. (13) Despite the start of an appropriate complementary medical treatment, the available observational studies have demonstrated that the conservative treatment as the only measure is associated with a high mortality rate, close to 43% and can go as high as 85% in those patients that reach deep coma. (8) In the other hand, the result of a complementary treatment that includes appropriate required surgical procedures tends to have favorable results. The surgical treatment is the cornerstone of massive cerebellar infarction management. According to a review by Neugebauer et al. the survival rate of patients treated surgically was superior that 75%. The subgroup analysis found that for those who were treated only with ventriculostomy the survival rate was 81,6%, for those who underwent decompression of the posterior fossa, 76,8%, an 77,5% for those who underwent both procedures simultaneously. (8) Because of the mentioned previously, multidisciplinary assessment and management is recommended, ideally in a unit that specializes in the management of patients with infarction whose characteristics allow early surgical intervention if needed. When there is no infarction specialized unit available, an alternative choice is intensive care unit. The rigorous monitoring is essential, especially during the acute stage of the event, because about 50% of patients will deteriorate during the infarction, especially in the first five to seven days after the beginning of symptoms. (2, 6, 8, 43, 44) The neurological complications that may present during this stage are: recurrent ischemic events, large brainstem infarction, brainstem-encephalon compression by the infarcted hemisphere, obstructive hydrocephalus, and descending or ascending cerebellar herniation.
The surgical treatment of patients with cerebellar infarction has as main goal to control supratentorial obstructive hydrocephalus and infratentorial intracranial pressure. Although there are several therapeutic approaches, the superiority of each of them is not know for sure, because there are no clinical trials that allow to clear the uncertainty. Thanks to this, there is a remarkable variability between the therapeutic approaches used in each medical center. (45) We propose an algorithm for the clinical management of massive posterior infarct that can be used by the treating medical team. (See algorithm below). In the actuality, there are no comparative studies that evaluate the effectiveness of surgical decompression and cerebrospinal fluid diversification procedures, alone or in combination, and the conservative treatment in each particular circumstance. Therefore, only through a detailed analysis, the information obtained from the clinical examination and the findings from neurologic imaging may determine the best therapeutic option for each patient. In the neurologic images it must be evaluated carefully the aspect of peritruncal cisterns, the appearance of fourth ventricle, the size and morphology of supratentorial ventricular system. Acute obstructive hydrocephalus is one of most frequent complications of cerebellar infarctions, presenting in 10,9 to 27,2% of cases. (2, 44) Its evolution is generally progressive; reaching abrupt changes in the state of consciousness whose consequences may even be lethal if treatment is not started promptly. The management of hydrocephalus must be aggressive; as soon as dilation of temporal horns of lateral ventricles becomes evident.
In the actuality, control of hydrocephalus may be accomplished through several techniques; among these techniques there is ventriculoperitoneal shunting, external ventricular shunting, ventriculostomy, endoscopic ventriculocisternostomy of third ventricle. However, some authors have recommended surgical decompression of posterior fossa as treatment, based on the concept that the cause of hydrocephalus is the asymmetrical deformation of the fourth ventricle. (30, 34, 36) In the absence of comparative studies, the most accepted conduct in the majority of centers is to perform a cerebrospinal fluid shunt. Also, the latest guidelines from The American Stroke Association recommend the implantation of catheters for ventricular draining of patients with acute hydrocephalus secondary to ischemic infarction (Class I Recommendation). (30) Nevertheless, the clinical status posterior to the control of hydrocephalus must be monitored strictly, specially during the first hours after surgery, because in case that there is no clinical improvement additional exams should be performed in order to determine whether there is compression of infratentorial structures and the functional status. (8, 30, 47) In the absence of hydrocephalus, the neurologic causes of persistent deterioration in the state of consciousness are:
1. Brainstem compression by the infarcted hemisphere.
2. Repetitive ischemic events, supra-or infratentorial.
3. Extensive infarctions of brainstem. 4. Descending (transforaminal) or ascending (transtentorial) herniation.
The importance of performing an accurate differential diagnosis is preponderant for subsequent decision making in the therapy. (30) The ideal indication for the procedure is those cases that represent deterioration in the state of consciousness, associated with radiological signs of hypertension within the posterior fossa, such as compression of basal cisterns or displacement from the middle-clival midline, in those who do not have active hydrocephalus and no irreversible injury to the brainstem is present. (6, 8) Identification of brainstem reflexes in the clinical examination.
2) Perform control MRI, which is very useful to identify if whether there are changes in the intensity in the brainstem that confirm the presence of ischemic injury in the anatomical region that contains the reticular activating substance. Also, it allows identification of new ischemic events, which are specially frequent in those patients whose embolism has a cardiogenic origin. It has been shown that in the cases that MRI confirms an extended infarction in the brainstem, the survival and functionality prognosis is adverse, therefore, the literature recommends limiting therapeutic effort. (6, 8) However, performing a MRI in the critical patient may be unpractical because it requires great acquisition time and wide electromagnetic field, which is incompatible with several life support and monitoring elements. To avoid this, an alternative that is becoming highly acceptable is the functional evaluation of brainstem through neurophysiologic exams, which can be performed even bedside in the intensive care unit. (48, 50) In patients with cerebellar and brainstem infarction, the brainstem auditory evoked response and somatosensory evoked response generally give accurate estimations about survival and functional prognosis. Brainstem auditory evoked response measure transmission through the cochlear nerve, superior olive, lateral lemniscus and inferior colliculus; these allow extension of ischemic compromise in the auditory pathways that are found in the pons. (51) The somatosensory evoked response is more reliable than brainstem auditory evoked response. 
Conclusions
Despite the large variability of massive cerebellar infarction definitions, this is characterized by cerebellar edema associated with obstructive hydrocephalus, compression of cisterns in the posterior fossa or brainstem; however, it does not consider the patient's clinical status. Massive cerebellar infarction is more frequent in younger individuals than those infarctions involving anterior circulation, in patients with less comorbidity, and generally they have an embolism as etiology, although obstructions in the principal arteries of posterior circulation are distinguished. The clinical presentation will depend on the extension of cerebellar injury and specially, the simultaneous injury to the brainstem, although the clinical picture is nonspecific. CT and MRI are still the first choice imaging studies, considering bone findings in the posterior fossa when assessed by CT scan. The most useful mode to identify the ischemic territory is the diffusion sequence (DWI-ADC), due to the high sensibility even when performed during the first 24 hours after the symptoms have started. The management is similar to that in supratentorial ischemic events, emphasizing at all time patient stabilization, airway protection, proper oxygenation, arterial pressure control, glycemic control, euthermia, prevention of deep venous thrombosis and pulmonary thromboembolism. Despite the knowledge of all these diagnostic and therapeutic tools, previously discussed in the review, the mortality caused by ischemic events in the posterior fossa is still high, around 43%, this force us to follow up to establish an etiology, diagnostic and therapeutic processes, specially in the critical patient.
